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Completing a six-week course I teach on “Thomas
Paine in our age of un-reason,” I come away with rad-
ical ideas – again. Each time I read “The Age of Rea-
son,” Paine’s 18th Century book presenting his “opin-
ions on religion,” I’m amazed by his prescient perspec-
tives. Freethinkers who do not believe in a deity might
be uncomfortable with Paine’s deistic “natural reli-
gion.” On the other hand, freethinkers who go to
church (or any “sacred sanctuary”) might want to
check to see what bricks are missing each time Paine
drops in for a visit. More on that in a minute.

“My own mind is my own church,” so saith old Tom
Paine (1737-1809), the revolutionary writer and thinker
who gave us, one might argue, a nation. I’ve heard him
called “The Father of the Founders,” which is an exag-
geration, but not wildly so. Assumed by generations of
Americans to be an atheist, the truth is that he wrote
one of the most powerful arguments for believing ever
written.

It seems quite natural that this son of a Quaker fa-

ther and Anglican mother would help create a new
kind of nation by writing a little pamphlet called “Com-
mon Sense,” only to follow it some 20 years later with
“The Age of Reason” that would help create a new kind
of religion. At least the potential was there. Just as
we’re still trying to figure out how to craft a country
from a secular constitution, we continue to struggle
with the shape of religious faith that flourishes under
that “ungodly” document (no mention of God therein). 

Paine told the painful truth and it caused “paine-
demonium” among the fearfully-faithful who seem to
believe in a deity that for some unexplained reason
needs defending. Paine’s God is an Almighty Creator
whose sheer immensity in the universe puts a whole
lot of what we think of as Big Religion to shame. His
“paine-theist” God needs no defending, let alone cler-
gy, holy books, rituals, traditions, creeds, churches or
religion itself. 

Then how can he call that a religion? 
At the conclusion of “The Age of Reason,” Paine

clearly spells it out: 
“The Bible of Creation is inexhaustible in texts. Ev-

ery part of science, whether connected with the geom-
etry of the universe, with the systems of animal and
vegetable life, or with the properties of inanimate mat-

Tom Paine goes to church, then builds his own
Highland Views
Chris Highland
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Living

Walk into the sanctuary of the sprawling
church property on North Pioneer Drive and
expect to be confused.

The large sign outside reads Elmcrest Bap-
tist Church. The white steeple atop the red
brick building screams “traditional.”

That’s exactly the same response Rey San-
doval had when he first took a look at the
property as a possible place to relocate his
Rise Church. That white steeple, red brick
look wasn’t exactly what he had in mind.

“This is so traditional,” Sandoval thought.
“This is not right.”

That’s because Sandoval’s Rise Church
opened in January 2017 at the renovated
O’Kelley’s bar— and two-screen movie and a
dance club before that — in Brook Hollow
Shopping Center on Barrow Street.

Even converted into a church, the former
bar had a “cool vibe” that Sandoval and people
attracted to the nondenominational church
liked.

The red and blue lights, the musical instru-
ments — guitars and drums, not organ and pi-
ano — and the old bar repurposed as a coffee
service area all announced that this place was
21st century, not a traditional setting from the
last century.

And so, it’s no wonder that when an agree-
ment was reached for Rise Church, which
quickly outgrew its original meeting place, to
move into the church site on North Pioneer
Drive, Sandoval immediately set about mak-
ing changes to the sanctuary, even recreating

the cool vibe.
“We brought it back,” he said.

United in doctrine

From the drum cage to the red and blue ne-
on lights and video screens, the sanctuary has
a new look.

Flash back to 1963, when Elmcrest Baptist
Church opened its new church at 517 N. Pio-
neer Drive. In those days, a white steeple and

red brick building signified the kind of tradi-
tional church sought by families.

But the story of Rise Church and Elmcrest
Baptist Church coming together to find a solu-
tion to two different problems isn’t one of dif-
ferences in worship style and decor. It is a sto-
ry of prayerful discernment, a shared theol-
ogy and a strong desire on both sides to make
it work.

Traditional Elmcrest Baptist gives Rise to hipper worship, both at the same site

Loretta Fulton
Special to Abilene Reporter-News
USA TODAY NETWORK – TEXAS

Rise Church worshipers raise their hands in hallelujah during an Oct. 6 service at their new site on the Elmcrest Baptist Church campus Rise
has purchased and shares with Elmcrest. PHOTOS BY GREG JAKLEWICZ/REPORTER-NEWS

A tale of two churches 

Elmcrest Baptist Church now is meeting at the south end of the North Pioneer Drive
campus, allowing Rise Church to meet in the church’s sanctuary at the north end. 
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